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«te on board; the muelc iy demanded encores until Mr. Lane Г,. " ' 1-----------  to hold up a firm fdr----------

la not very loud, but It makes up In had to ask them to desist. The boys __ the subject must not be brought up m
quality what It lacks In quantity. At repeatedly cheered him and the band, ИОГЄ Light 0П the tiUPm and parliament If the victim has a remedy
the preliminary practice to-day they 1 and tfc^n listened to the remainder! of  _ at law. Mr. Quinn, on the contrary,
rendered several pieces In splendid the concert, which consisted of songfe, { ВРОвкУШв Ballot Stealing. thinks the country will take the view
style, to a wildly appreciative audl- readings, Instrumental solos, etc. _______ that the business 'of parliament among
ence, who cheered themselves hoarse, t At if) a. m. , Wednesday we Were- ! 1 other things is to expose and correct
A large whale was seen at the die- startled to hear the “alarm"’ sounded. Some of the Reasons dphv the Oov oublie abuses, and tbat the house is
tance of a mile, and caused great ex- The different troops rushed' to places not prevented from enquiring lato the
ctiement, especially among the men in an Incredibly short space of time; WnmeSt Bad Stepped All conduct of a minister and his officers
from the North West many of whom standing by the boats allotted to them — . t. *• from the fact that the minister and
are selling on the ocean for the first in case of fire or shipwreck. Borne; of auqUiry into tne his officers have caused some person
time in their lives. A steamer was them had been bathing and respond- In anity а k>se ot »г°Рег4У- 11 ls fn tect попг
seen late in the evening, but too far ed to the alarm in garden of d^deq 4 * “ of the parliament’s business what re-
off to be spoken. costume; others, who were shaving, Л —medy a man -may have at court It la

ran to their places with faces covered g-——ляЛ tboir reniante — sir *** Ьив1,іЦ® to 866 Mtet the laW8 the
with soap lather. The promptreeponae iPP ****** Cenipnte - Sir coutitty are properly administered by
to the alarm greatly pleased the of- > Louis Davies’ Pathetic Performances— the government of the country and
fleers, and it will be repeated from time The Minister of Marine has Two Sources by pal* Dubllc »ervant8>

We have orders to-day to get all mall OTTAWA. May 10 -The return of 
in readiness in case we should meet Sir Charles Hlbbert ^Tapper to the ^lp a victim in searing hte rights 
with a mall steamer, which, however, house of commons after his vtett to ^ecetore Mr. Patewon "i D not say 
is not likely, but. nevertheless, we are British Columbia brings Yukon whether Mr. Davis waa acting an 
all busy wriling, so as to be ready. We matters cnee more to the officer от In a person^ capacity when
passed the Cape Verde Islands on Mon- front. He has been large- ... . f .. ... , V. ■
day, but only got a fleeting glimpse of ІУ to control of the space in the ques- healthy fee for Ms friend and 
the Isle of Fogo, which looked, from tlon paper since his return, though as Slfton s frfen^. Mrv F. C. Wade. He 
a distance, more' like a low bank of yet he has not been very fortunate in gave better reason for his refusal 
clouds than an island. At C a. m. obtaining answers. As to that, how- than that If he tmd the truth and the 
Friday, March 9th, we crossed £be ever, the same experience belongs to wh^e troth the man who claimed to 
equator, and on Saturday we saw, a most memters. The favorite answer be wronged Wo^d thereby ^assisted 
large school of porpoises, which gam- to questions during the last month ІА having his wron^ 
boiled about in the Whter quite close has been: "Etend at the r3-;uest of ^nt^l^ofOTU^, Mn We^e might be 
to the vessel for hours. On Sunday the government.” Question time ap- compelled to give up bis booty, 
morning. March 11th, the welcome cry pears to be the favored hour for mlh.- 
of “Land, Oh!" brought us tumbUng lsters to have engagements abroad, 
up from below art 5 a. m. It was a 
bright, clear morning, and straight In 
front of us we could see a large In
distinct mass looriilng up In the hazy 
distance—Ascension Island—arid, al
though we were told that we should 
not approach close to It till 10 a. m., 
we could not tear ourselves away from 
the first real sight of land since we 
left home.

To the sea-weary eyes- of the boys 
nothing could be more refreshing than 
the sight of the Island. Those on 
duty below carried on their work with 
many delays and envied their comrades 
who were feasting their eyes on the 
sight of shore. The call for breakfast 
was almost unheeded, although some 
rushed down below, grabbed a biscuit 
and cup of coffee and resumed their 
post of observation. By ten o’c’ock we 
were abreast of the Island at a distance 
of about four miles, and could see 
distinctly the sharp-peeked -moun
tains. 'ihe trees on top of them were 

«boldly outlined on the horizon. The 
largest peak of all showed up splendid
ly, its apex crested with fine white 
fleecy clouds. The sides of the cliffs 
near the beach were of a dull reddish 
color, showing the volcanic origin of 
the Island. A narrow strip of white 
sandy beach stretched al mg the base 
of the slope on which we could dis- 
tingish with the naked eye a few huts 
and small boats, evidently used by 
fishermen.
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WEDNESDAY, March 21st, 1900- 
To-day, the day of our embarkation 
for the front has been so fall of in
cident that it to difficult to describe in 
detail. From the sound of “Reveille” 
till the command “Fall In," the men 
have been busy packing up ML At 
all is ready, and the welcome command 
“Quick march” is eagerly obeyed by 
the men, x, ho realize that the weeks 
of weary waiting are note at an end, 
and at last they are actually on their 
way to the seat of war. The march 
through the streets ef Halifax was a 

Crowds of visitors 
and citizens cheered themselves hoarse 
and phalanxes of Halifax’s fairest 
daughters waved haiidketchlete in fond 
adlen te their lovers and relatives In 
the contingent On arrival at the 
naval dockyard everything was found 
in readiness, end no time was lost In 
marching the men an board. A few 
minutes later lines were east off—thfe 
bands on shore playing "Auld Lang 
Syne.” The huge ship moved slowly 
Into / the stream amid the cheers of 
thousands and the long voyage to 
South Africa commenced.

As soon as w< were well clear of 
Halifax the men were ordered below, 
but many of them remained on deck, 
hiding in odd «mers, anxious to get 
a last fend glimpse of dear old Can
ada. A tug-boa* crowded with friends 
of the toys, followed не в long way 
down the stream, the bend on 
board playing patriotic airs—the fav
orite being the “Maple Leaf,” and it 
seemed as If the boys oould not get 
enough of it Down below everything 
was in confusion—-kit-bags and ac
coutrements were thrown on the 
tables; musical instruments produced, 
and the ship, from stem to stern, broke 
forth intc one vast burst Of melody. 
Few cared to sleep, and those who 
wanted to could not otoee ithelr eyes 
till well on to 3 o'clock on account of 
the noise and racket During the night 
dirty weather was encountered, which 
developed into a heavy gale, accom
panied by a drenching rain storm.

The bugle call for breakfast was 
answered by but a few, as nine-tenths 
of the men were suffering from “mal- 
de-mer,” anc it was a startling and 
somewhat amusing contrast to see 
the 500 or more gallant, stalwart fel
lows who marched so bravely through 
the streets of Halifax, laid out limp 
and lifeless in every conceivable posi
tion, both above and below the decks 
and hatches. The only sign of life 
shown was when the vessel gave an 
extra roll and pitch, then the recumb
ent figures would give a hollow groan 
of agony and pay fresh tribute to 
Neptune. The sea was not what an 
old sailor would call rough, although 
some of the waves looked fierce 
enough, even from the towering decks 
of the Milwaukee. A heavy, oily 
swell was the cause of the mischief, 
and it did its work effectually. It was 
no respecter of persons. Officers, men 
and horses all suffered alike. Nor 
were the crew of the vessel exempL 
Some of them who had sailed the seas 
for years were as bad as the troop
ers, and many queer scenes were to 
be witnessed. Dozens of the men 
dropped down in whatever place the 
sea sickness overtook them. A few 
were sprawling around the smoke
stack of the steamer, black and grlm- 
my from the smoke and ashes. Some 
lay in the passage ways, utterly in
different ae to who walked or fell over 
them; one man collapsed just outside 
of the hospital door, and as the door 
was not fastened every lurch of the 
vessel sent It banging into the poor 
fellow's ribs. 'This continued all night 
long, but be was unmindful of iL 
Dozen of the boys were lying in 
heaps on the deck, drenched to the 
skin by the rain and spray, cold and 
miserable, unable to help themselves, 
and no one able to help them. Spick 
and span uniforms were ruined, rifles 
and bayonets rusted, Mt bags and. 
great coats thrown everywhere, but 
no one cared, all were suffering. Dis
cipline had vanished, and King Nep
tune reigned supreme.

The storm lasted all day Thursday, 
but during the night it moderated and 
Friday broke out clear and bright, and 
a few new faces were to be seen at the 
breakfast table—men who had ap
parently disappeared from the ship 
emerged from odd corners, dirty and 
woe-begone, but efll hungry and look
ing for something to eat. Raw onions 
were in great demand. Some were 
hungry enough to eat raw potatoes. 
The tables were well occupied at din
ner time, and full justice was done to 
the meal provided. By supper-time 
nearly all were well, and later on In 
the evening groups gathered around 
the organ and piano Binging, but net 
the rousing martial songs of Wednes
day night There was В subdued air 
about the music, and hymns of the 
Moody and Sankey stamp and senti
mental songs Were the favorites.

On Saturday the sea was as smooth 
as a mill- pond. Everybody is well and 
happy, and we are getting our sea- 
legs. Kits and hammocks are being 
put in order, rifles and bayonets clean
ed, and all traces of the storm removed 
from uniforms in readiness for Sun
day.

■-

WEDNESDAY. 28th Feb.—We are 
now one week cut from Halifax. 
Routine werk is the order ef the day. 
Reveille to sounded at 5.30 a. m, and 
from then till "lights out” at V p. 
m it is one continuous round of 
guards, fatigue and plcquet duty. The 
battalion paraded to-day for pay, and 
lecehred their money In bright, new 
English sovereigns and florins, 
canteen was well/ patronised, and had 
to dise doors several times to replen
ish the stock of canned fruits, tobac
co, gtrger ole, etc. Prices are about 
double the Halifax rates for süçh 
such goods. Fifty ÿer cent, of the 
profits of the canteen Will go to the 
government, who will apply it to the 
patriotic fund. A few ot the men 
who are adepts in the tonsorial art, 
and who had the foresight to - bring 
their tools with them, are doing a 
land-office business in cutting hair. 
The operation costs 15 cents, and is 
worth the money, as the Job is done 
thoroughly. Clippers are used, and the 
hair te cut so clbee to the scalp that 
K looks as If It were shaved. Up
roarious fun is created when a man 

back to his trooop from .the
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That Snowy Whiteness
can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.
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ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 
St. Stephen. N A.

Sir Charles Hlbbert ls not worrying 
himself about Mr. Davis and his form
er toryism. He is quite oblivious to 
Mr. Paterson's sneers on that score. 
Neither does It trouble him that Mr. 
Paterson tries to make it appear that 
the member for Plctou Is acting as a 
kind of assistant to the counuel of the 
owners of the Yukoner. Sir Charles 
Hlbbert is in hot pursuit of the offi
cials who are responsible for the 
Yukon scandals. Neither sneers nor 
reflections, nor refusals to answer, 
nor poundings of desks, nor strenuous 
shoutings of ministers charged with 
complicity in the scandals can turn 
him from his purpose.

The minister of justice is having 
struggles over the penitentiary binder 
twine. Some time ago he issued a lit
tle brochure on the binder twine quesr 
tlon. Yesterday he was asked to ex
pound the question of the price of 
fibre and the price of twine. He de
clined to give this information on the 
ground that ,’t will expose the govern
ment business to rival dealers. Not 
to disappoint the senate altogether "he 
expounded during the long address the 
history of vegetable fibres and the de
velopment of harvesting processes. 
The minister was not feeling well and 
did not go as far back as he some
times does. The Devonian period 
escaped attention because there is no 
proof that wheat was gtown at that 
time or that there were human beings 
who tied it up. So far as the atten
tive hearer could discern there was no 
reference used by Mr. Mills to an 
earlier date than the time when Ruth 
gleaned in the fields of Boaz. The 
most diligent research on the part of 
the minister of justice has not re
vealed the existence of the use of 
binder twine in harvesting the “alien 
com.”

Since the government refused the 
investigation Into the Yukon last year 
further papers have come down re
lating to the Ogilvie investigation. It 
has been made clear that the investi
gation was a poor affair. The com
missioner himself reported that the 
government ought to hold another In 
Order to remove the cause of com
plaint. This document Mr. Sifton hid 
away last year, calling It a private 
letter.

Meantime Mr. Wade, formerly poli
tical manager for Blfton in Manitoba, 
afterwards a very large claimant tor 
pay from the federal government for al
leged services in connection with the 
alleged investigation of alleged ballot 
frauds in Manitoba, land commission
er, legal adviser, and several other 
things in the Yukon, where he carried 
on at the same time a healthy prac
tice among miners and investors who 
bad claims cgainst the government, is 
getting rich.

Mr. Wade figures in the matter 
brought up by Sir Charles Hlbbert 
yesterday. So does Mr. Davis, collec
tor of customs at Dawson, who Is al
leged tc have acted in a high-handed 
manner to the great advantage of Mr. 
Wade and Mr. Wade’s,clients. There 
is no modification of Sir Charles llib- 
bert’s reflections upon Mr. Davis be
cause the collector was formerly a 
conservative member of parliament 
and was eppeinted to office by- the 
late government.

This is the story; There is a 
steamer called the Yukoner, owned by 
an English company and engaged In 
trade on the Yukon and Pacific coast. 
The Yukoner was art Dawson last July 
and her captain and mate had a claim 
against the ship. Collector Davis 
gave clearance to the Yukoner, which 
seems then to have been entitled to 
depart Mr. F. C. Wade, as counsel 
for the ship’s, officers, requested the 
collectoi to detain the vessel, after the 
clearance was granted. The collector 
did so end held up the ship until the 
agent paid him $5,099. Afterwards Mr. 
Davis somehow got himself into the 
position as arbitrator and made a de
cision compelling the ship to pay the 
claim of the officers, and also to pay 
$750 for Mr. Wade's legal services.

Counsel for the shin owners pre
sented the case to the government, and 
it seems that the matter was referred 
to the department • of Justice. The 
government refuses to bring down the 
opinion of Mr. Mills’s department, but 
it has brought down a letter from 
Mr. Davis, replying to one from Ot
tawa. Mr. Davis had been requested 
to arrange a settlement “in view of 
the opinion of the department of jus
tice,” and Mr. Davis, replying, quotes 
the department of justice as stating 
that the conduct of Mr. Davis was 
"high-handed and improper.”

Sir Charles Hibbert has been trying 
to get all the papers on the subject, 
and yesterday, having failed to get all 
he wanted, he had 16 questions on the 
order paper. He wanted to know In 
what capacity Mr. Davis acted in de
taining the vessel after clearing her, 
by what right he had ordered $750 to 
be paid to Mr. Wade, whether he had 
received the $5,099 from the owners of 
the Yukoner In his official capacity, 
whether the department admitted its 
accountability for this money or re
pudiated Mr. Davis’ action.

The minister declined to answer the 
question, though he admlted that some 
questions, though he admitted that 
some of them were . proper. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert refused to be snuffed 
out In this way, and was giving rea
sons why the questions should be an
swered. The rules do not allow dis
cussion on questions, and a rigid ap
plication was made by the govern
ment of this role against Sir Charles 
Hlbbert. The episode might have end
ed in ten minutes by the minister an
swering some questions and giving his 
reasons for refusing the other 
swers, but perhaps he did not care to 
expose himself to attack by refusing 
to answer particular questions involv
ing the credit of his own department 
so he stood on the rules of the house. 
That Is how it came about that Sir 
Charles Hlbbert moved the adjourn
ment and went minutely Into the 
whole matter in a speech of three 
hours and a half.

comes again and again to the hou*, 
with a bill in his pocket to reform th. 
laws of the country, or to make 
ones.
tills cannot reach a second reading 
or at the most, cannot pass the 
ir.ittee stage, 
on a previous session it was pointed 
out that not more than a dozen bids 
had ever become law which had been 
introduced by private members in 
some ten years. The only wonder is 
that members of parliament should 
not recognize their effacement, but. 
should still entertain the fond hope- that 
they have anything to do in the house 
except to ratify, criticise, obstruct, or 
reject government measures.

Private bills proper receive sup'- 
ciently good treatmènt. These are

•bills of a purely private nature for 
the incorporation of railway 
panies, and the granting of other 
charters, and such like affairs of a 
private character. They have a large 
part of the time in the beginning of 
the session. They get an hour a day 
twice a week until the end of the 
session, and the committees up
stairs spend almost every forenoon in 
dealing with them. The consideration 
given to private bills is careful,, con
scientious, and vigilant. As a rule
they are kept free from party discus
sion, and are dealt with as well as 
can be expected from so large a body 
in dealing with more or less technical 
matters. **

new
He ought to know that the?,comes

barber’s chair. Every one has to have 
a slap at hig bald pate with the open 
hand, end the efforts of the luckless 
victim to dodge the slaps are very 
comical.

CCIIl-
In this correspondenc e

/
“Pig,” the Eskimo sleigh dog, from 

the Yukon, has had his shaggy hair 
trimmed, a la British Lion, and ap
pears to enjoy the change. C. Battery 
o< artillery are cultivating pointed 
beards. At present they are only in the 
embryo state, but by the time we reach 
Cape Town they will look like veter
ans; At present they resemble Coxy’s 
Army.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 28th to Wed
nesday, March 7 th, 1900.—We are now 
fairly in the tropica The days are op
pressively hot, but the nights are glori
ous. A sail through these moon-bath
ed Southern seas would make * a 
graven Image go 
admiration.

We spend most of our time on deck 
after evening stables are 
drinking in the cool night air, so re
freshing after the foetid atmosphere 
of the horse-deck.

One cannot help feeling sorry for the 
poor horses. The are literally drench
ed in prespiration, and it Is pathetic to 
see the wistful look in their eyes as 
the men pars through, bucket in hand, 
on their way to the water tank. The 
men on stable piquet perform their 
duly clad in trousers and boots only. 
All other clothing ls dispensed with, 
and care has to be taken not to lean 
against the sides of the vessel, as the 
iron has become so heated from thé 
sun as to be unbearable to the touch. 
Scarcely a day passes without two or 
three herses dying, and up to date xve 
have thrown overboard 29, and some 
six or sex'en are reported not likely to 
live over night

The improvised bath, before men
tioned, is liberally patronized at all 
hours of the day. Besides, there is a 
regular parade of each troop for 
bathing, and, as the men line up for 
this parade, it reminds onejof Private 
Mulvaney’s remark in Kipling's story 
of the “taking of Lungtungpen:” 
“t was the most ondacent parade he 
ever witnessed.” The sun dries us so 
quiqkly that jtowels are almost a sup
erfluity. Exertion of any kind is a 
burden; but in spite of the heat 
parades, guard mounts, piquets and 
fatigues are carried on as strictly as if 
we were on shore.

com •

into raptures of

finished,

в

We kept our signals flying until we 
were answered by those І» charge of 
the signal station on the island To 
our great disappointment we did Opt 
get any war news, although the island 
has cable communication with Eng
land. So wc will have to wait till 
we get to Cape Town. Altogether the 
sight of the island was a weico'me 
break in the monotony of the long sea 
voyage, a.nd we followed it with our 
eyes (till late in the afternoon, when it 
faded away in the distance and was 
lost to our view. However, we have 
another similar treat in store, as the 
chaplain has just informed us that we 
shall pass the Island of St. Helena on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, March 
14th.

Where the private member fails 
and becomes nobody is in legislation 
of a public character. For instant '. 
this year some fifty or sixty public 
bills were introduced by private mem
bers. Less than forty of these have 
passed the first reading, which comes 
off before the “orders of the day.” Of 
these not more than two or three have 
passed their second reading. All the 
others stand under the head, “Publie 
Bills and Orders,” ready for . th? 
second reading. Now, since the gov
ernment have taken the last privât- 
member’s day, the Speaker will not 
call the “public bills and orders” again 
this setsir.n, because government or
ders hold the precedence, 
quently the house will hear no more 
of the thirty-five bills now standing 
to be read a second time.

і John Connor in the public accounts 
committee the other day did not cover 
so large a historical period, but he was 
more interesting where he did go. The 
solicitor general had an object in 
making it appear that the lstte gov
ernment was improvident in making 
Mr. Connor the selling agent, inas
much ag at one time the agent owed 
the government $48,000 and while the 
only security was certain Baie des 
Chaleur railway bonds. Mr. Connor 
says the bonds were pretty good when 
they were deposited, that the Con
nollys were partners of his In the 
transaction though the government 
did not know it, and that after his 
failure to pay he turned over to the 
department of justice all the other 
property and securities that he had. 
The trouble between Mr. Connor and 
the Connollys was vaguely hinted at, 
but nothing more was stated plainly 
except that Cohnor had raised $25,000 
in cash and had been relieved of it by 
Michael Connolly before It reached the 
department.

;

March 14th to 19.—Arrival at Cape 
Town. • The past week has been un
eventful. We passed St. Helena on 
Wednesday, but took but little interest 
in it, as we were too far off to see it 
plainly. We are all anxious for the 
x’oyage to end, and we expect to sight 
Table Mountain to-morrrow, Wednes
day, March 21st We have been furn- 

■ lshed with new suits of khaki and new 
boots, which we will wear on our dis
embarkation at Cape Town. We have 
also been supplied with packages con
taining bandages, etc., to be used as 
first aid to the wounded on the field, 
also identification parchments, detail
ing name, rank, next of kin, etc., which 
will enable -the authorities to notify 
our friends in case we should get 
killed.

All 1s bustle and hurry getting ready 
to leave the ship, which has been our 
home for a month, so I must close 
this letter in a hurry, with the hope 
that I shall be able to resume it in a 
day or two, when we shall be settled 
down in South Africa.

I Cvmse-
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The character of the measures so 
shut out nay be judged by" «із fol
lowing : , The list includes two bills 
by Mr. Ingram and one by Mr. Carrol! 
to amend the Franchise Act; one by- 
Mr. Puttee, ohe by Mr. Erb and one 
by Mr. Ingram to amend the Domin
ion Election Act; one by Mr. McLean 
to establish a bankruptcy court; a 
mounted police pension bill by Mr. 
Davln; Mr. McMullan’s bill to rnak- 
hens lay eight eggs to the. pour-il. 
measures by Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Cha
ton, Mr. Britton, and Mr. McLai n, 
and Mr. Russell, to amend the-criminal 
code; one by Mr. Douglas concerning 
grain standards; cne by Mr. Reid to 
regulate freight. and passenger rat s 
on railways; a Chinese immigration 

"bill by Mr. Mclnnes; a bill by Mr. 
Richardson about railway land grants: 
one by Mr. Campbell about trad? 
mark»; Mr. Flint’s amendment -to th- 
Canada Temperance Act; Mr. Bee
tle’s bill about an eight-hour day . 
amendments to the Militia Act by Cci. 
Prior and Mr. Domville; Mr. Ganon?'- 
bill concerning the measurement 
fish, Mr. Casey's in favor of govern 
ment telegraph, and so on.

I

!
Paradoxical as it may seem, a man 

Is not “properly dressed” for parade 
unless he is half-undressed; that is to 
say. orders were issued to-day that In 
future all parades should be in shirt
sleeves and trousers only, with side- 
arms and rjiies; several who appeared 
In tunics vebe sent back as “not prop
erly dressed on parade.” The sea is 
as smooth as a mill,pend, and, although 
we are covering from 230 to 240 miles 
per day, the motion of the vessel is 
scarcely preceptible. To illustrate this 
I would mention that the ship stop
ped for four hours to-day to make 
some repairs to her machinery, and 
half of the beys were not aware of the 
fact until their attention was called to 
it Two men were tempted by the in
viting coolness of the sea to rig ropes 
over the side of the vessel and cool 
their heated bodies in the depths of the 
sea. Fortunately for them an officer 
stopped them Just in lime, and they 
were given an opportunity to cool off 
in the guard room for a few days. It 
was fortunate for tiiem that their in
tentions were frustrated, as the sea in 
these latitudes is alive with sharks.

t -

Mr. McMullen, who seemed to think 
that the solicitor general was not suf
ficiently herd on the witness, inter
vened by asking Connor what the 
Baie des Chaleur bonds were worth now. 
John admitted that they were not 
worth much, but claimed that he had 
reduced his indebtedness to the gov
ernment from $48,000 to Ices than 
$9,C00, as lately ‘determined by the ex
chequer court That amount would 
also be paid, but he was proceeding 
against the Connollys for a settlement 
and c’qimed ttat they were largely in 
debt to l.im in respect to this twine 
business.

!

RALPH MARKHAM.

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
AN ANECDOTE OF STANLEY.

When H. M. Stanley was writing Through 
the Dark Continent he was in the habit of 
spreading his maps and charts upon the 
floor. One day hie favorite cat went to sleep 
on a chart spread out on the hearth roc. 
By and by the chart was wanted, and one it 
the assistants went to turn pussy away, 
when Stanley stopped him. “Don’t disturb 
the cat,” he said, "we can get on without 
the chart until she wakes up. If you -only 
knew how good the sight of that cat was to 
me, you would never let her move from 
where she is.” After his trials among un
civilized tribee the sleeping cat was to bim 
the symbol ot domestic peace and comfort.

It seems that the partners- set about 
to make a speculation i* Manilla, 
which promised to give great results, 
but did not fulfil the undertaking. 
Mr. McMullen continued his questions. 
He asked Connor which was-4b 
value now, the Bale des Chaleur bonds 
or Connor’s note 7 John seemed to re
gard this as an offensive question, but 
replied calmly: “I think my note is 
as good as yours.” McMullen ex
pressed a dissenting opinion. He ls 
said to be worth a quarter of a mil
lion, the result of judicious business 

an- as a retail store-keeper at Mount For
est, followed by a prosperous career 
as a note shaver and private banker. 
But Mr. Connor observed: ”1 have al
ways paid a hundred cents on the dol
lar, and I never heard of you paying 
any more.” This was a final shot of 
the day and after a clqee comparison 
of notes the members of the committee 
decided that their Information in this 
matter did not exceed that of Mr. 
Connor. Mr, McMullen has never been 
regarded as a reckless man In his fin
ancial operations. His note 1s good 

! and the same may probably be said of 
Sir Charles Hlbbert for trying to get | any other note that once gets Into 
information from him which would be 

- of service to men who were pressing,
, or were In a position to press a legal 

claim against the government

« Next year these members, if ih->' 
are in the house, will come forward 
with the same ehçerful disregard of 
history, and will start these bill? 
again on their short career, and w’H 
again mourn over their untimely fat'. 
Perhaps ten or twenty years hence і 
wfil occur to som? members to pro
cure a reform In the procedure, where
by this < infant mortality may 1 
checked. It will be a popular pro
ceeding in the house, and it the sug 
gestion takes the form of a résolut і on 
It will adorn the order paper for tin ? 
months. It will be cut off in the fourth 
month of the session along with th>. 
thirty bills which the trusting mem
bers of that time will have launch ' d 
on their ill fated journey.

The state of affairs indicated abov 
is not peculiar to Ottawa. The saw 
breakdown of parliamentary machin
ery is reported to exist at Westmin
ster. The government Is practically 
the originator of all legislation, and 
the only chance a member had is tu 
get the ministers to take hold of hi?' 
reform and incorporate it in a govern
ment bill. There may be some e.d- 
tantage in thus making the govern
ment responsible for all the reforms 
that ' are not, made. The singular 
thing is that members of parliament 
do not recognize existing facts and 
still persist in coming to the hou» 
with legislation.

If Mr. Charlton has failed this yea:

I e beet

The men on stable piquet have a 
hard time of it The air on the horse- 
deck te unsupportably hot and close. 
They have to patrol up and down the 
long rows of horses1, which are so 
close together that their noses almost 
touch. They have to exercise a gen
eral supervision over their allotted 
part of the stable, report all sick 
horses and assist the veterinary surg
eon when required, besides feeding and

Jrn ‘swvss; ййл»2 
srsja-jb s
preached an excellent sermon. The excessive neat everynouy is weu a 
singing by the choir, composed rf
volunteers, was exceptionally gecd. : 25а to
No work to d6! The remainder of the mKs
^ 6PCbt ІП readinK’ Wrltlng and "Any complaints,” 1s invariably ans-

growing warm г-a laifee sail has been that the ot pea soup, fat pork
and beans, hot biscuit and plum duff 
was mere suited to the Klondyke or a 
lumbering camp- in mid-winter than a 
crowd of over-fed, under exercised 
soldiers on a transport In the tropics.

if

Ij

Mr. Paterson struggled valiantly 
over the matter, and was rather hard 
on the furniture while he denounced

a d. s.his bands.

OTTAWA, May 11.—The action of 
the government in taking Mondays for 
government business, brings to ah 

This view of the case led up to a die- епд for this session, the career ot a 
cusslon in which Mr. Borden of Halt- private member as promoter of légis
te* and Mr. Quinn of Montreal took іяііоп; It ,1s a remarkable fact that 
part The view of the minister of the private member stilt cherishes the 
customs appeared to be that no mat- hope that he has some functions In 
ter how unjustly a government щау і originating public legislation. He

bent In the shape of a tank and filled 
with sea water. It accommodates ten 
at a time, end the dip is greatly ap
preciated by the boys.

Tuesday—It is growing hotter, and. 
but for the breeeze, v®uld *>e unsnp- 
portaMe. The men have discarded

I

to

1
A concert was held on the middle 

tunics and perform their duties in deck Thursday night Chaplain Lane’s 
shirt-sleeves. Rev, Mr. Lane hae suc- band rendered an excellent program-

to

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”

ШШЩ
and аз inch frames. Black and maroon

TO O&t&UCE these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $i.oo. The 
$t.oo is as a guarantee of Express charges 
я ud is deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. You have your choice of cash 
or outright gift of otic or more wheels, tic- 
cording tntfie work done for us.

WHEELS SUCHLY USED. $8ooto $гуоо. C 
Price lists free. Secure agency at once.

T W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL
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